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Cytochrome (cyt) c is an important electron transfer protein. The
ruffling deformation of its heme cofactor has been suggested to
relate to its electron transfer rate. However, there is no direct
experimental evidence demonstrating this correlation. In this
work, we studied Pseudomonas aeruginosa cytochrome c551 and
its F7A mutant. These two proteins, although similar in their X-ray
crystal structure, display a significant difference in their heme out-
of-plane deformations, mainly along the ruffling coordinate. Reso-
nance Raman and vibrational coherence measurements also indicate
significant differences in ruffling-sensitive modes, particularly the
low-frequency γa mode found between ∼50–60 cm−1. This supports
previous assignments of γa as having a large ruffling content.
Measurement of the photoreduction kinetics finds an order of
magnitude decrease of the photoreduction cross-section in the
F7A mutant, which has nearly twice the ruffling deformation as
the WT. Additional measurements on cytochrome c demonstrate
that heme ruffling is correlated exponentially with the electron
transfer rates and suggest that ruffling could play an important
role in redox control. A major relaxation of heme ruffling in cyto-
chrome c, upon binding to the mitochondrial membrane, is discussed
in this context.
Cytochrome (cyt) c is an important electron transfer proteinthat is involved in a variety of biological functions such as
photosynthesis, respiration, and apoptosis (1). The heme group
(Fe-protoporphyrin IX) is the functional center of cyt c. The
heme iron is axially coordinated to His18 (proximal ligand) and
Met80 (distal ligand) in its native solution state. The porphyrin
ring is also covalently anchored to the protein by two thioether
linkages with Cys-14 and Cys-17, which form a Cys-X-X-Cys-His
(CXXCH) pentapeptide unit that is a unique feature shared by
nearly all c-type hemes (1) [“XX” refers to other amino acids,
e.g., Val and Ala, as in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Pa) cyt c551].
The heme in cyt c has a geometry that is dominated by a large
ruffling distortion, induced by both the protein fold and by the
CXXCH motif (2, 3). Systematic analysis of X-ray crystal struc-
tures of heme proteins has shown that the proteins belonging to
the same functional class share similar out-of-plane (OOP) heme
distortions (4–6). These protein-induced OOP distortions are
energetically unfavorable for the heme, and their evolutionary
conservation implies that they have biological significance.
Among them, doming and ruffling have been reasonably well
characterized and correlated with protein functions. Doming is
typically observed in oxygen storage or transport proteins such as
hemoglobin (7, 8) and myoglobin (9). Moreover, the coupling of
heme doming to the protein conformational substates has been
shown to be functionally significant in a variety of heme protein
systems (10–12). However, heme ruffling, which is the primary
topic of this paper, is the dominant OOP deformation found in
c-type cytochromes (4–6, 13) and nitrophorins (14–16), which are
involved in electron and NO transport, respectively.
As seen in Fig. 1, ruffling involves a pyrrole-ring twisting about
the Fe–N bond. The ruffling distortion tilts the pz orbitals of the
porphyrin nitrogens away from the heme normal and increases
overlap of the porphyrin a2u and iron dxy orbitals. It has been
shown (17) via NMR experiments and density functional theory
computation that, in the absence of a strong π-acceptor axial li-
gand (18), a ruffling deformation increases the Fe 3dπ-based
electron density on the iron center, which makes the heme meso-
carbon electron donation to the iron 3dxy orbital less energetically
favorable (17). Ruffling destabilizes all three occupied Fe 3d-based
molecular orbitals and decreases the positive and negative spin
density on the β-pyrrole and meso-carbon, respectively (17). Con-
sequently, the electron transfer rate to the ferric heme is expected
to decrease as a function of the ruffling deformation (17). In ad-
dition, when ruffling is considered in isolation, it decreases the
reduction potential of ferric cyt c (19–22).
The CXXCH pentapeptide in cyt c may be critical to the
ruffled structure and the function of cyt c (2, 3, 23). The CXXCH
unit is thought to affect the heme reduction potential (1), and it
can influence heme deformation through the covalent bonding
of the thioether groups and by hydrogen bonding within the
pentapeptide (2, 3). Furthermore, the CXXCH pentapeptide
may have a biologically important role related to its proximity
to the electron transfer partner binding site, as in the yeast cyt
c peroxidase/cyt c complex (24). The local vibrational modes of
heme in the 250–400 cm−1 region have been shown to strongly
mix with the vibrational modes of the CXXCH motif (23). This
suggests that the heme–CXXCH vibrational dynamic couplings
can play a role in electron transfer by coupling the vibrations
of the heme directly to vibrations of the CXXCH unit at the
protein–protein interface. This coupling could help to transduce
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thermal energy or alter the reorganization energy and the barrier
for electron tunneling (23).
Despite the great deal of work that has been done to in-
vestigate electron transfer and heme deformation in cyt c, no
experiment has directly demonstrated a quantitative correlation
between heme deformation and the electron transfer rate. Gen-
erally, the functionally important heme modes, such as doming
and ruffling, are delocalized and involve many nuclei and lie in
the low-frequency region below 200 cm−1. Infrared and resonance
Raman spectroscopy cannot reliably detect heme modes below
∼150 cm−1 in the aqueous phase, owing to the strong absorbance,
Rayleigh scattering, and quasi-elastic scattering of water (25). In
contrast, impulsive stimulated Raman driven vibrational co-
herence, or vibrational coherence spectroscopy (VCS), makes
it possible to extract vibrational modulations of the third-order
polarization of the heme at very low frequency, which provides
access to this relatively unexplored region.
We have used this technique previously to investigate the
low-frequency modes of a variety of heme proteins, using Soret
band excitation (26–29). Unlike the higher frequency modes
(>200 cm−1), the low-frequency modes (which have weaker
force constants) are more easily distorted from equilibrium by
the protein surroundings. These modes are activated in VCS
when the protein induces symmetry-breaking nonplanar heme
distortions (29). In addition, these modes take on a special
functional significance because of their thermal accessibility. The
low-frequency coherence spectra offer a unique window into how
the surrounding protein environment can alter these important
thermally active heme modes.
In this work, we studied Pa cyt c551 and its F7A mutant using
absorption spectroscopy, resonance Raman spectroscopy, and
VCS. Pa cyt c551 and its F7A mutant have very similar crystal
structures, but the mutant has a more ruffled heme geometry
than the WT. The investigations of this very similar pair of
proteins revealed a clear difference between their resonance
Raman and VCS spectra, reflecting the different degree of heme
ruffling deformation. These observations support the previous
assignment that γa (45∼60 cm−1) is a mode with major ruffling
content in the c-type heme of cyt c. We also investigated the
photoreduction kinetics of the two cyt c551 proteins as well as
horse heart cyt c (hh cyt c hereafter). The photoreduction cross-
section determined for WT cyt c551 is an order of magnitude
larger than for the more ruffled F7A mutant and approximately
two orders of magnitude larger than hh cyt c. Although the
details of photoreduction in heme proteins are not fully un-
derstood (30–32), these measurements provide direct quantita-
tive evidence that correlate dramatic increases in the
photoinduced electron transfer rate with only approximately
a factor of two decrease in the ruffling distortion.
Results and Discussion
Normal Coordinate Structural Decomposition Analysis and Resonance
Raman Spectra. The WT Pa cyt c551 and its F7A mutant share a
very similar crystal structure (33), with a ∼0.6 Å deviation of the
mean square position of the Cα atoms (33). However, a significant
structural difference is found in the porphyrin OOP deformation
along the ruffling coordinate. Using the normal coordinate struc-
tural decomposition (NSD) method (4–6), the nonplanar heme
distortions can be quantitatively characterized. NSD describes
OOP distortions by using the lowest frequency OOP mode of each
symmetry type. In our NSD analysis (29) we use the optimized
planar reduced porphine (including the iron atom) with D4h
symmetry as the reference structure. The displacement along
each normal coordinate is calculated in the mass-weighted
coordinate space using the scalar product (X − X0) ·Qα, where
X and X0 are the mass-weighted atomic coordinates of the X-ray
input and reference structures. The unit vectors, Qα, are taken from
the mass-weighted normal modes, α, of the reference structure.
As shown in Fig. 1, WT cyt c551 displays a prominent ruffling
distortion of 1.6 amu1/2Å, and its distortions along the other
normal coordinates are less than 0.5 amu1/2Å. The mutation at
position 7 leads to a 1.4 amu1/2Å increase in the ruffling distortion
compared with the WT, whereas the distortions along the other
normal coordinates remain less than 0.5 amu1/2Å. Although there
is a small variation in the doming coordinates, the difference along
the ruffling coordinate accounts for ∼90% of the overall dif-
ference between WT and the F7A mutant, making these samples
an ideal model system in which to study the effect of ruffling on
electron transfer in the c-type heme. The NSD structure of hh
cyt c can also be seen in Fig.1, where it displays even more ruffling
than cyt c551, but without any doming contribution.
Despite the 1.4-Å change in ruffling distortion, the optical
absorption spectra display only a very small difference between
the two c551 proteins and both spectra are very similar to that of
hh cyt c. The peak of the Soret absorption band is at 408 nm for
the cyt c551, compared with 409 nm for native hh cyt c. The
FWHM of the Soret band for the two c551 proteins is the same as
hh cyt c, as can be seen from the absorption spectra shown in SI
Appendix, Figs. S2.1 and S2.2. Upon mutation, the removal of the
Phe-7 residue produces a larger cavity near Cys12, which hosts
three water molecules (33). This, along with a 0.3-Å decrease in
distance between the residue 7 backbone CO and the Cys-12
HN, affects the CXXCH pentapeptide H-bonding and leads to
changes in the ruffling of the heme (2, 3).
The low-frequency resonance Raman spectra of oxidized WT
Pa cyt c551 and its F7A mutant are compared with hh cyt c in
SI Appendix, Fig. S2.3. As discussed previously (23), the low-
frequency spectra reflect coupling between the heme vibrations,
the axial ligands, and the CXXCH motif. Thus, the change of the
axial Met ligand orientation from R-Met in hh cyt c to S-Met in
Pa cyt c551 along with the slightly different CXXCH configuration
are likely responsible for subtle changes of the low-frequency
modes. The difference between the spectra of cyt c551 WT and
Fig. 1. Crystal structure and NSD analysis of hemes in ferric Pa cyt c551 and
its F7A mutant are compared with hh cyt c. The minus sign of displacement is
defined only for doming and inverse doming to indicate the direction of Fe
displacement (+, proximal; −, distal). The ruffling mode is shown at the
lower left part of the figure and the arrows indicate the rotation of pyrrole
rings with respect to Fe–N axis (dotted black lines).



























the F7A mutant include the weaker γ21 modes in the less ruffled
WT. (The higher frequency resonance Raman spectra are shown
in SI Appendix, Figs. S2.4 and S2.5).
The γ21 mode near 568 cm−1 is thought to be a ruffling dis-
tortion marker band for c-type hemes because it shows intensity
changes roughly proportional to the amount of the ruffling de-
formation (SI Appendix, Fig. S2.6). This relationship is consistent
with previous cyt c unfolding studies (3, 34, 35) and with studies
(SI Appendix, Fig. S2.7) using live mitochondria (36).
Low-Frequency VCS Spectra. The low-frequency open-band VCS
spectra of WT Pa cyt c551 and its F7A mutant are compared with
hh cyt c in Fig. 2. The degenerate pump and probe pulses are
centered at 412 nm. The linear predictive singular value de-
composition (LPSVD) spectra derived from the time domain
data agree very well with frequency domain resonance Raman
spectra in the region where overlap is possible (200∼400 cm−1).
Comparisons between resonance Raman spectra and the VCS
spectra are given in SI Appendix, Fig. S2.8. The modes γb, γc,
155 cm−1, 183 cm−1, γ24 (240 cm−1), and ν8 are in excellent agree-
ment among the three proteins. However, the mode at 133 cm−1
for WT and 128 cm−1 for F7A are not seen in hh cyt c, which
might be due to the axial Met orientation difference between
Pa cyt c551 and hh cyt c. However, the general similarity of the
low-frequency spectra of Pa cyt c551 and hh cyt c is consistent
with the higher-frequency resonance Raman spectra and implies
that their porphyrin configurations are very similar.
In a previous study of cyt c unfolding, the mode labeled γa (Fig.
2) was suggested to have significant ruffling content (3). Because
the WT Pa cyt c551 and its F7A mutant have very similar Soret
bands, and all other conditions in the VCS experiment were fixed,
we can normalize the LPSVD spectra and compare the relative
amplitude of the low-frequency modes by using the peak of the
coherence coupling signal (3). Using this approach, we find the
amplitude ratios γa(WT)/γa(F7A) = 0.2 and γb(WT)/γb(F7A) =
0.9. The small amplitude change of γb is consistent with a prior
study where γb was found to be insensitive to changes associated
with relaxation of the ruffling distortion owing to unfolding (3). As
a result, γb was assigned to a mode with very little or no ruffling
content. The ratio of γa(WT)/γa(F7A) = 0.2 is roughly equal to the
square of the ratio of the ruffling distortion in the two proteins
(∼0.25). This result supports the assignment of γa as primarily a
ruffling mode and is consistent with the explanation for the
Raman activity of “soft” low-frequency modes proposed by Kubo
et al. (29), where the amplitude is proportional to the square of
its protein-induced distortion from the planar reference state.
Inspection of Fig. 2 reveals an inverse correlation between the
frequency of γa and the magnitude of the porphyrin ruffling
distortion. In WT cyt c551, with a moderately ruffled heme, γa is
located at 58 cm−1, which downshifts to 52 cm−1 in the more
ruffled F7A mutant. In hh cyt c, with its strongly ruffled heme, this
mode is located at an even lower frequency (44 cm−1). A similar
inverse correlation was observed for the ruffling mode in nitro-
phorin (NP4) as different axial ligands were added (29). The
data from both works are plotted in Fig. 3 and are fitted with
a straight line.
This inverse correlation demonstrates an OOP distortion-
induced mode frequency downshift, which probably reflects the
anharmonic nature of the potential energy surface along the low-
frequency ruffling coordinate (27, 37). Generally, under an ex-
ternal force from the surroundings, the potential along a given
coordinate, q, can be described as UðqÞ=V ðqÞ− q  fex, where fex is
the applied external force and V(q) is the ground state potential
in its absence. The equilibrium position, q0, is determined by









, where μr is the reduced
mass of the ruffling coordinate. If V(q) is a harmonic potential,
there will be no change of frequency, because V″(q0) is constant.
However, the large distortion along the ruffling coordinate in
cyt c551 and hh cyt c may exceed the limit for the harmonic ap-
proximation so that the observed frequency probes the anhar-
monicity of the potential surface (27). We discuss such a possibility
in SI Appendix, section S3, where we provide a simple example
demonstrating how relatively small anharmonic corrections can
lead to observable shifts in a low-frequency heme mode such
as ruffling.
Photoreduction Kinetics. The difference in the ruffling distortion
shown in Fig. 1 makes WT Pa cyt c551 and its F7A mutant an ideal
system to investigate the relationship between the ruffling dis-
tortion and electron transfer. The structural similarity between
the two proteins limits the factors that can alter the electron
transfer rate. As noted above, the aromatic Phe7 side chain of
the WT is replaced in the mutant by three waters over 10 Å
away from the β-pyrrole carbon and the solvent-exposed edge of
the heme (17). In addition, the relative orientation of the plane
of Phe7 is nearly perpendicular to the heme (SI Appendix, Fig.
S5.1). This means that Phe7 is an unlikely electron donor in the
photoreduction process (38–40). However, the relative posi-
tion of the heme and the other aromatic side chains such as
Trp56 and Tyr27 stays nearly unchanged upon mutation. These
residues are closer to the heme plane and much more likely
Fig. 2. Open-band VCS spectra of ferric Pa cyt c551 WT and its F7A mutant at
412 nm. LPSVD fits (Left) and LPSVD power spectra (Right) are shown.
Fig. 3. Frequency of γa is plotted as a function of ruffling deformation.
Data points are from this work and NP4 work (29). Cyt c and Pa cyt c551 data
are in black squares, and NP4 data are in black circles. The data are fit by the
solid curve using Eq. S3.3, as discussed in SI Appendix, section S3. The fit
results in values of a = 0.09 (amu1/2Å)−1 and a2De/μr = 3.15 × 103 (rad/s)2.






















candidates to be the primary electron donor. Because of this we
suggest that the mutation of Phe7 to Ala influences the photore-
duction of heme primarily by modulation of its ruffling distortion.
We carried out experiments that measure the photoreduction
kinetics of Pa cyt c551 using 413.1-nm excitation. Some results are
plotted in Fig. 4A. The intensity of the sharp α-band absorption
of the ferrous form near 550 nm (SI Appendix, Figs. S2.1 and
S2.2) was recorded as a function of time. We also measured
the hh cyt c photoreduction kinetics to compare with a previous
result (30). Photoreduction of hh cyt c is a much slower process
than that observed for Pa cyt c551, as seen in Fig. 4A, Inset.
The photoreduction of Pa cyt c551 can be described by a four-
state model with vanishing excited state population (30). We can
determine the photoreduction cross-section for cyt c551 and hh
cyt c using the photoreduction and photooxidation kinetic
analysis provided previously (30) where Nr = σr=ðσo + σrÞ and
kobs = Jðσo + σrÞ. The quantity J is the average photon flux, and
kobs is the observed rate of population change. The quantities σo
and σr are the oxidation and reduction cross-sections, respectively,
and Nr is the normalized photoreduced population in the
photostationary state. From the fits to the data, we can determine
the cross-sections for photoreduction and photooxidation, which
are listed in Table 1. In addition to cyt c551, the photoreduction
experiments were carried out on hh cyt c as a control and the
rates agree within error with the values found by Gu et al. (30),
who used a somewhat different methodology. SI Appendix, sec-
tion S1 discusses control experiments to determine the rate of
reduction in the absence of photons, which can be ignored as in
previous work (30).
The results demonstrate that the photoreduction cross-section of
Pa cyt c551 is nearly two orders of magnitude larger than that of hh
cyt c. Although the heme of hh cyt c exceeds the ruffling of WT Pa
cyt c551 by over a factor of two, it is only ∼17% more ruffled than
the F7A mutant (SI Appendix, Fig. S2.6). This is suggestive of
a nonlinear correlation, where ruffling modulates the rate expo-
nentially. There are several possibilities that may account for this
observation (41). One involves a modulation of the tunneling matrix
element associated with the overlap of the donor and the (iron dπ)
acceptor orbitals. Another source could be exponential effects as-
sociated with the “Marcus barrier” (42), ΔG‡s = ðΔG0red + λsÞ2=4λs,
which might also respond to the ruffling perturbation.
Although hh cyt c has a similar tertiary structure to Pa cyt c551
(1), we must consider the possibility that differences in the ar-
rangement of the primary sequence of amino acids could be
responsible for its significantly reduced photoreduction cross-
section compared with cyt c551. This is discussed in more depth in
SI Appendix, section S5. Even though the aromatic amino acids
are arranged differently in hh cyt c compared with c551, the
closest aromatic amino acid in hh cyt c (Tyr67), based on edge-
to-edge distance, is located in a near parallel geometry 3.3 Å
from the closest heme carbon atom. In Pa cyt c551 the closest
amino acid is Tyr27, which also has a near parallel geometry
and has a 3.5 Å edge-to-edge distance to the heme. These very
similar distances suggest that the order of magnitude difference
in the photoreduction cross-sections depends on an additional
factor, such as heme ruffling. Even when multiple donors are
considered (SI Appendix, section S5), we find that the effects of
summing the parallel channels are essentially identical for the
cyt c551 samples and very similar for hh cyt c.
As mentioned earlier, the F7 residue of Pa cyt c551 is per-
pendicular to the heme and 9.9 Å away from the heme iron and
7.6 Å from the closest heme carbon atom, making it highly un-
likely to be the primary electron donor in the WT protein. The
F7 distance from the heme in Pa cyt c551 is larger than the heme–
aromatic residue distances in hh cyt c and it has a perpendicular
orientation (38–40). Thus, if F7 were the primary electron donor,
we would expect the photoreduction cross-section of Pa cyt c551
to be smaller than hh cyt c, instead of two orders of magnitude
larger. Once we eliminate the F7 residue as the primary electron
donor in Pa cyt c551, it seems that the different experimental
photoreduction rates for WT and the F7A mutant are reflecting
the difference in the ruffling distortion between these two nearly
identical proteins. Given the similarity in donor–acceptor dis-
tances for cyt c and Pa cyt c551, it also seems that the even more
ruffled heme structure in hh cyt c is implicated in the additional
Fig. 4. (A) Kinetic measurements of photoreduction. Nr(t) increases with ir-
radiation time and is fitted with Nr = Nr(∞)(1− exp(−σJt)) and Nr(∞) = σr / σ
with σ = σr + σo. The data for Pa cyt c551 WT, and F7A, and cyt c are shown as
circles, triangles, and squares, respectively. The fitted curves are shown in red.
Parameters used in the fits are summarized in Table 1. The photon flux was
J = 7.3 × 1015 photons/s-cm2 and 4.5 × 1016 photons/s-cm2 for the Pa cyt c551
samples and for hh cyt c, respectively. Division by J yields the data as a func-
tion of time. (B) The photoreduction cross-sections are plotted as a function
of ruffling distortion and fit using an exponential function σr =Ce−γq0 with
both hh cyt c and Pa cyt c551 samples (solid) or only Pa cyt c551 (dashed).
Table 1. Summary of photoreduction (σr) and photooxidation
(σo) cross-section determined from Fig. 4A
Cross-section Pa cyt c551 WT Pa cyt c551 F7A hh cyt c
σr (cm
2) 6.4 × 10−20 7.3 × 10−21 4.3 × 10−22
σo (cm
2) 3.6 × 10−20 5.8 × 10−20 0.88 × 10−22
The photooxidation cross-sections are expected to be less sensitive to the
ruffling distortion because photooxidation probably involves electron loss
from the ferrous π* excited state. The ferrous iron is low-spin and already
has fully filled iron t2g orbitals, so that there is no localized or delocalized
hole state (associated with an unpaired iron d electron) available to modu-
late the tunnel distance.



























order of magnitude decrease of its photoreduction cross-section
compared with F7A Pa cyt c551. These results offer a direct con-
firmation of the correlation between the heme ruffling distortion
and the electron transfer rate for heme reduction.
Exponential Effect of Ruffling on Rates. In Fig. 4B we plot the
photoreduction cross-section (which, for a given laser flux, is
directly proportional to the photoreduction rate) as a function of
the ruffling distortion, q0. The two orders of magnitude change
can be fit using an exponential function, σr =Ce−γq0 , where the
quantity γ is meant to represent all factors that act to expo-
nentially reduce the rate as the ruffling is increased. One factor
to consider is the electron tunneling matrix element (43), TDA ∼
ðnDnAÞ−1=2T0e−βðr0+αq0Þ=2, which is written here to expose the
possibility that an extra tunnel distance ðαq0Þ, beyond the distance
ðr0Þ between the donor edge and the heme periphery, can result
from hole localization on the iron atom when the heme becomes
more ruffled (see SI Appendix, section S5 and Fig. S5.2). The
normalization factor, ðnDnAÞ−1=2, indicates the number of atoms
on the donor ðnDÞ and acceptor ðnAÞ over which the electron
wave function is delocalized (43). Another important factor
that can depend upon ruffling is the reorganization energy, λs,
which is expected to increase with ruffling owing to the increased
hole localization on the iron atom. This factor will act to increase
the semiclassical Marcus barrier, ΔG‡s = ðΔG0red + λsÞ2=4λs, as-
suming the photoreduction takes place in the “normal” region
of electron transfer kinetics (42). Similarly, ΔG0red may increase
(becoming less negative) to some degree upon heme ruffling, which
is consistent with the cyt c551 reduction potentials (19). Moreover,
treatment of inelastic processes (41) that lead to excitation of the
ruffling vibration during the reaction will also effectively in-
crease ΔG‡s . The ruffling mode can be viewed as effectively
modulating the donor–acceptor distance, so its excitation by the
thermal bath will also affect the temperature dependence of the
rate (41). For the purpose of the estimates given below, we as-
sume that the spectral density and thermal distribution of the initial
vibrational states is very similar for these nearly identical samples.
Because of the various ruffling-induced effects that can po-
tentially lead to an exponential decrease in the photoreduction
rate, we can only estimate a rough upper limit for αmaxq0, the
maximum tunnel distance change due to ruffling. We do this to
determine whether the tunnel distance change is on the order of,
or less than, the scale of the heme dimension. We note that the
factor ðnDnAÞ−1=2 will increase the rate upon ruffling-induced
hole localization, so to some degree it will partially cancel the
exponential effect of an increasing Marcus barrier. Because we
want an order of magnitude estimate for the tunnel distance
change, we fix all other factors and take β ∼2.0 Å−1, which is
a reasonable value for through space aromatic donor–acceptor
systems (39, 44, 45). Ionic donors, where orientation issues are
usually neglected, and covalently connected donor–acceptors, give
somewhat smaller values for β ∼1.0–1.5 Å−1 (46). However, be-
cause this is an order of magnitude estimate, even if we decrease
the value of β from ∼2.0 Å−1 to ∼1.5 Å−1, it will only increase the
upper limits of the tunnel distance change by a factor of 1.33.
Upon fitting all of the data in Fig. 4B (solid line), we find
γ = βαmax = 2:4 Å
1
amu1=2 and, for β = [1.5–2.0] Å−1, we find
αmax = ½1:2–1:6amu1=2, which (using the values of q0 in Fig. 4)
leads to αmaxq0 ∼ ½1:9–2:5 Å, [3.6–4.8] Å, and [4.2–5.6] Å for Pa
cyt c551, its F7A mutant, and hh cyt c, respectively. Because these
upper-limit distance changes are on the order of the distance
between the iron atom and the β-carbon atoms on the edge of
the heme, they are not inconsistent with the idea that the d-
orbital hole state of the ferric heme can be delocalized or local-
ized, depending upon the magnitude of the ruffling distortion, q0.
If the data in Fig. 4B are analyzed by excluding the hh cyt c rate
(dashed line), because of its differing amino acid structure and
possible difference in ΔG‡s , we find γ = 1:6 Å
1
amu1=2 and
αmax = ½0:8–1:0amu1=2, which reduces the magnitude of the
tunnel distance variation for the Pa cyt c551 samples to 1.2–1.6 Å
and 2.3–3.0 Å, well within the heme radius.
The fact that ruffling can increase ΔG‡s , which also reduces the
rate exponentially, means that the exponential decay of the
tunnelling matrix element may vary less dramatically than if it
were the only factor involved in modulating the rate. These order
of magnitude estimates simply demonstrate that the observed
changes in the photoreduction rate are consistent with hole lo-
calization on a length scale that is equal to, or smaller than, the
heme dimension. They are not meant to be taken as a precise
measure of tunnel distance changes due to ruffling.
Photoreduction Process. Although transient vibrational heating of
the heme acceptor states may play a role (30, 47), as discussed in SI
Appendix, section S6, it is more likely that the actual electron transfer
takes place while the heme is in an excited electronic state when
there is a short-lived “hole” in the porphyrin π-electron system with
a lifetime, τeg ∼100 fs (48, 49). If electron transfer from a nearby
aromatic donor amino acid takes place with a characteristic heme
reduction time that is on the order of τr ∼1 ns, it results in a quan-
tum yield of Φ= τθg=τr ∼ 10−4. Given that the heme Soret band
absorption cross-section is ∼10−16 cm2, this leads to an overall
photoreduction cross-section that is close to the measured
value of ∼10−20 cm2.
The heme excited state can undergo nonradiative relaxation
via an intermediate state with one electron transferred from the
porphyrin π* to the iron centered orbitals (50, 51). In the inter-
mediate state, the half-filled π orbital will be delocalized on the
porphyrin periphery, allowing for an increased electron transfer
rate from the environmental electron donor to the heme. In the
electronic ground state, the ruffling deformation tends to localize
the ferric Fe dπ hole state on the iron atom (17) and analogous
effects are expected for the short-lived π-orbital hole created by
photoexcitation. For example, one can imagine that ruffling in-
creases τr (by localizing the hole state at the iron and reducing
the donor–acceptor overlap at the heme periphery as well as by
increasing the Marcus barrier). This leads to a reduction in the
photoreduction cross-section, which is proportional to τθg=τr as
more ruffling is introduced to the heme. This interpretation is
consistent with the suggestion by Liptak et al. (17) that a more
ruffled ground-state heme will decrease the delocalization of Fe
3dπ-based molecular orbitals onto the β-pyrrole carbons. This will
effectively decrease the overlap integral between the “hole” in
the dπ orbital and the electron donor orbital, which lowers the
electron transfer rate. It is noteworthy that we draw the same
conclusion even if the photoreduction process is presumed to
involve photoexcitation of the donor residue, where the overlap
of the electronically excited donor orbital with the heme ground-
state d-electron hole orbital is the pertinent quantity to consider.
Summary. The photoreduction kinetics of WT Pa cyt c551 and its
F7A mutant show a strong correlation between heme ruffling
and the photoreduction cross-section. The photoreduction rate is
a reflection of the electron transfer process from a given donor
to the heme (30) and therefore directly probes the effect of
protein-induced ruffling perturbations on the heme structure.
When the even more ruffled heme of hh cyt c is also considered,
the results are consistent with an electron transfer rate that
depends exponentially on the magnitude of heme ruffling. The
maximum values for the change in tunnel distance, obtained by
holding the other ruffling-dependent parameters fixed, are found
to be on the length scale of the heme, which is consistent with the
hypothesis that heme ruffling affects hole delocalization (17).
We also note that when the protein distorts the heme along
the ruffling coordinate, which is a normal coordinate of the planar
Fe-porphine core, the “ruffling mode” will mix differentially with






















other normal coordinates. In addition to introducing anhar-
monicity (37), this mixing can tune the mode–mode coupling
resonances and allow interactions between the electron transfer
partners that might affect the electron transfer rate (23). More-
over, thermal excitations of the ruffling mode, which effectively
modulates the donor–acceptor distance, are expected to contribute
to the temperature dependence of the rate (41).
The observations presented here have obvious biological rel-
evance for protein control of the electron transfer process. Be-
cause the ruffling deformation of the heme cofactor is believed
to arise primarily from constraints associated with the CXXCH
pentapeptide (2, 3), which lies close to the protein–protein
binding site (24), the binding event can perturb the CXXCH
structure and can lead to changes in the heme ruffling de-
formation that helps to control the electron transfer process.
With regard to this latter point, it is shown (3, 36) in SI Appendix,
Fig. S2.7 that when cyt c is bound to the living mitochondrial
membrane the strong γ21 mode observed in solution vanishes.
This demonstrates that the heme relaxes to a much more planar
state in the mitochondrial membrane and suggests that the ruf-
fling distortion may act as a “switch,” making it much easier for
cyt c to accept electrons when it is bound in the mitochondrial
membrane than when it is floating freely in the cytoplasm.
Materials and Methods
Pa cyt c551 WT and F7A mutant was prepared as previously reported (33, 52).
The resonance Raman system (29) and the femtosecond VCS system used in
this work have been described in detail elsewhere (26–29). A crossed-beam
transient absorption detection scheme was used to measure the photore-
duction kinetics of Pa cyt c551 and hh cyt c. A detailed description of the
setups and experimental procedure are provided in SI Appendix, section S1.
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